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Abstract 
Automatic Speech Recognitlon(ASR) can lead to a number of diverse appl~ca- 
tlons that are potentially very useful and attractwe However, though the current 
ASR systems perform very well m controlled or matched environments, thelr 
performance detenorates rapidly when used in nozsy or mzsmatched conditions 
Typically, a convenaonal isolated word recognlzer tmned and tested wlth clean 
speech glves nearly 100% accuracy But the recognitlon accuracy falls to around 
30% when the Slgnd to Nolse Ratlo(SNR) is lOdB Similarly, the accuracy of 
a system trmned under qulet con&tions, IS observed to decrease from 99% to 
less than 50% in a cafeteria environment Enhancing the robustness of speech 
recognlzers IS important in talung the speech recognlzers to the market and to be 
of practical utihty Thls them IS a contribution towards the goal of improving 
the recogrution accuracy of ASR systems m a nolsy environment 
Research m robust recognition can be broadly classified into two categones 
The first category a m s  at Improving the feature extraction in the stgnal or feature 
space wkle the second one sums at improving the acoustic model parameters to 
match the nolsy data in the model space The research reported in tlxs thesls 
presents a novel techmque in the feature space for use in the front end of an 
ASR system. 
The most popular ASR systems use the Me1 Frequency Cepstral Coefficients 
(MFCC) as features and the Hidden Markov Model(HMM) as the acoustic mod- 
els for statistical speech recognibon. The popularity of MFCC features is due to 
the fact that they yield satisfactory recognitlon results for a number of apphca- 
hons. However, the MFCCs model the spectral peaks and valleys equally The 
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spectral peaks correspond to high SNR region of the Spectrum and are expected 
to be robust where as the valleys are most affected in the Presence of additive 
noise, which 1s one of the reasons for the ASR performance to drop down 
tically in a noisy environment 
In the past, several attempts have been made to use spectral peak information 
for robust ASR However, using them as features ~n the conventional framework 
of HMM based ASR systems is difficult as the number of peaks vanes from 
frame to frame of the speech slgnal T h ~ s  has been overcome in the many of 
the earlier attempts, by appending the MFCC feature vector, with a constant 
number of features, derived from spectral peaks In t h ~ s  thews, we propose a 
novel method of using spectral peak informat~on effecQvely for noisy speech 
recogniaon 
The difficulty of uslng the spectral peaks dlrectly as feature elements has 
been overcome by a spectral reconstruction procedure Spectral maxima are 
computed from the Founer magnitude spectrum of the speech signal and are 
charactenzed by thelr positlon and magnitude The speech spectrum is recon- 
structed as a h e a r  combination of fixed width Gaussians placed at the locations 
of the spectral maxlma The conventional MFCC features are then computed 
from the reconstructed speech spectrum and are named as MFCCli features to 
distinguish from the MFCC features computed from the onginal spectrum Ini- 
tlal expenment of isolated digit recognitton on clean speech data reveals that 
MFCCR features demonstrate equivalent recognition performance to that of 
MFCC features 
Further investigation shows that ~t is possible to select, only a few of the 
avalable maxima for the proposed spectral reconstruction. The given speech 
spectral frame is dlvlded into a number of me1 scaled subbands (as in the case 
of a conventional MFCC feature front end) and only the maximum of the avsul- 
able spectral maxima corresponding to that subband, is retamed for further spec- 
tral reconstruchon The spectrum is reconstructed as before, with Gaussians 
of uniform wldth, from these chosen prominent maxima and the conespondlng 
MFCCS are termed as MFCCSBX features Isolated &git recognition expen- 
ment on clean speech data using these MFCC-SBX features has demonstrated 
an equivalent recognition performance to that of MFCClZ and MFCC features 
In order to investigate the potential of the spectral maxima for noisy speech 
recognition, MFCC-R as well as MFCC-SBX features are tested for isolated 
digit recognition m the presence of a vanety of noisy environments Four realis- 
tic types of noisy environments (White Gaussian Noise, Hellcopter Fly-By noise, 
Aircraft Cockpit noise and Speech Babble noise) are considered for simulaang 
the noisy data The robustness of recognition by MFCC-R and MFCCSB-R 
features depends on the reliability of the spectral maxima used for the spectral 
reconstruction which in turn depends on the spectral charactenstics of the noise 
Consequently, the noise performance of MFCCl i  and MFCC-SB-R features 
differ among the four different types of noisy environments under consideration 
When compared with the conventional MFCC features, MFCCli features 
demonstrate improved recognition performance in the presence of speech babble 
noise (relative improvement of up to 72 28% at SNR 5dB) and helicopter fly-by 
noise (relative improvement of up to 23.3 1 % at SNR OdB) and thus demonstrate 
their inherent robustness in these two noisy environments However, for the other 
two types of noise under consideration, i e whte  gaussian noise and mrcraft 
cockpit noise, the performance of MFCC-R features is observed to be less than 
that of MFCC features 
An effect of additive noise on the speech spectrum is to introduce several spu- 
nous peaks MFCC-SBA features provide a way of eliminating such spumous 
maxima introduced by the additive noise and show improved recognition per- 
formance over that of MFCCX features in the presence of white gaussian noise 
and helicopter fly by noise However there is a deterioration m their performance 
relaave to the MFCC-R features in the remmning two noisy environments 
As an alternative solution to increase the reliability of the maxima used for 
spectral reconstruchon, a modified spectral subtrachon technique is proposed to 
reesbmate the spectral maxima magnitude in the presence of noise These re- 
estimated maxima are then used for spectral reconstruction and subsequent fea- 
ture computation The corresponding features are termed as MFCC-SS-R and 
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demonstrate improved recognition performance in all the four d~fferent ypes 
of nolsy environments under consideration Companng the average recognition 
performance across all the d~fferent noisy environments, the Isolated dlglt recog- 
nition performance of MFCCSSX is found to be relatively 35 45% higher than 
that of MFCC features 
With the encouraging results obtaned on isolated dlgit recognltlon, the pro- 
posed technique of MFCCSBX and MFCC-SSJR features are applxed to con- 
nected and contmuous speech recognltlon In the case of connected digit recog- 
nitlon using AURORA 2 database, though MFCC-SBA features fail to im- 
prove the recognition performance over that of the basellne MFCC features, 
MFCC-SSX features show a significant relative improvement of 15 17% on av- 
erage across all the different noisy environments In addition, phoneme recogni- 
hon expenment using TIMIT database reveal that both MFCC-SB-R and 
MFCC-SSX features enhance the average recognition performance of the base- 
line MFCC features, with a relatlve Improvement of 26 25% and 19 67% respec- 
trvely 
Our techmque has been found to compare favorably with several others re- 
poaed m the hterature In particular, a relame improvement of 12 7% 1s ob- 
served over the well known Cepstral Mean Normalization (CMN) technique 
when the cornpanson is with respect to the average recognition results across 
all the test sets of the AURORA 2 database, as reported In literature 
